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SHAMROCKS’ TDM DOM

Last week the True Wltneee de
fended our Irish Catholic Athletic 
Association against the turn do-wn 
given them e by tho other athletic or
ganisations in the senior Rugby 
Union. It was the one and only 
paper that stood by the Shamrock 
Association in its hour of trouble. It 
has been receiving many congratula
tions on the position it took in be
half of the S.A.A.A. This week it 
returns to the difficulty. Many rea
sons are given for the other clubs 
knifing the Shamrocks, the principal 
once being the stand token by the 
Shamrock lacrosse delegates against 
professa onelism, and if the Sham
rocks were admitted many players 
would leave the two city teams to 
play for the green and gray. When 
tho Shamrocks last year upheld 
amateurism at a meeting of lacrosse 
delegates, who praised their work 
in this respect and sent a congratu
latory letter ? Was it not the M.A. 
A.A. ? The letter is in the posses
sion of the^ secretary-treasurer of 
the Shamrock Association.

Who fought hard to have profes
sionalism introduced into lacrosse 
this year ? The M.A.A.A. But be
cause Shamrocks did not follow 
their path the knife was used against 
them at the Rugby Union meeting. 
If the enticing of players away to 
another team is a good excuse to 
turn a team down, why did not the 
Shamrocks turn the Montreal La-) 
creese Club down ? Because they 
have never resorted to such tactics, 
and never will. The enticing away 
of Howard, Robinson and Mcllwaine 
this year is not forgotten, wither is 
the fact that the present. Montreal 
lacrosse team is composed of five old 
Shamrock players, Fini ay son, Nolan. 
Ward, Lieton and Muir. Let us tel 13 
Weetmount's case* What reason can 
they give for voting against Sham
rock ? I)o they forget that only 
two months ago the Shamrock dele
gates to the intermediate lacrosse 
league were the means of forming a 
pew league. Why ? Simply to get 
Westmomit into it after they had re
ceived the knife from every club ex
cept the Shamrocks. Did not West- 
mount promise to support Sham
rock’s application ? ’why did they 
change, after what Shamrocks had 
done for them ? An explanation of 
•uch conduct would now be ip order. 

aWhat hod the Rough Riders against 
,<he Shamrocks ? They instrtle^d 
their delegates to vofte against them, 

one at present in Montreal, whom 
they had sent as a delegate, did not 

'^follow' the instructions, and one bal- 

'vim marked for tile gfêeh. What 
«special right had the St. Patrick's 
Xllub to be taken in the senior 
league ? If t-hq rule bad beep fol
lowed they would simply be told to 
4° t0 the ititertnqditite ranks and 
prove their worth. They are simply 
.the so-called St. Patrick's Club. They 
Jdo not belong to any athletic or
ganization, neither have they any 
grounds of their own. And still if 
reports be true they seem to haive 
been the guidihg stair in the whole 
movement, thus making -the matter 
Worse then at first.

And now we reach the end of the 
treacherous drama in three acts 
which is being played against the 
Shamrock Amateur Athletic Associa- 
tion. Two acts have beesni played, 
One succeeded, the other failed,/ The 
football team is stabbed and dead; 
the lacrosse team still lives in all 
its glory. The third and final act 
is being prepared, and a full dress 
rehearsal will shortly be held before 
it» is staged at the council chamber 
of hockey delegates. The latest 
move is to dri>fe the Shamrock hock
ey teem ouft of the senior league, end 
no doubt to substitute a new one 
in its place, possibly an Ottawa 
club. We warn- the hockey delegates 
of the Shamrocks to go to the 
league meeting prepared to hear their 
doom, and to witness the last act 
of a stabbing in the dark, a plot 
which has no parallel in the history 
of athletics the world over to-day. 
When the last act is accomplished, 
will the handwriting on the wall 
read as follows : “Down with the 
Shamrock Amateur Athletic Associar 
tion, we’ll stab it even unto death

Honor and justice rest with our 
ilrish Catholic athletic organization 
after thirty-five years of a magnifi
cent record in which they have cap
tured honor after honor on a fair 
field without favor, while shame, 
treachery and injustice mark the 
“Black Hand” that is doing it's best 
to destroy it.
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CHEESE UNCHANGED—BIDDING 
SLOW FROM BRITISH MAR- THE IRISH LACE 1 

OF AMERICA.
)T

The condition of the local cheese 
market is unchanged, prices ruling 
too high to encourage speculative 
trading. One feature that may be 
noted is the fact tlUt cab lus sent out 
on/ Saturday and Monday offering 
cheese to the British importer at 55s 
remain unanswered, indicating that 
the English trade is unwilling to 
move in sympathy with the advance 
here. Local priced this morning are 
life to 111c for Western, and life 
to llic for Quebec.

THEEGGS WORTH MORE IN 
COUNTRY.

Eggs are firm but not over active 
on the locad market, and prices here 
are about the seme as have been 
ruling for some days in spite of an 
advance of about half a cent in the 
country. Commission merchants ex
press themselves os disappointed 
with the quality of last week’s ga
thering of eggs, an improvement in 
the duality, which has not taken 
place, being looked for as a result of 
the cooler weather.

Selects are sold to the local retail 
trade at 20c to 21c; No. 1 candled 
are worth 16$c to 17c, and straight 
stock. 16c to 16§c; No. 2, 12c to
14c.

bakers, $5.00 
wheat patents, 
rollers, $5 to 
bags, $2.40 to

clover mixed,

tq ^9c 
474c.

BUTTER MARKET FIRM AND 
FAIRLY ACTIVE.

The local butter market is firm and’ 
trading is fairly active, though the 
export trade is feeling the effects of 
the recent rise in values in the reluc
tance of English importers to give 
the prices asked; 113e Is about the 
average offering, but orders on that 
basis are slow in coming in; 23c to 
23|c the local quotation tonlay 
for finest creamery, though one lot 
of fine was offered at 224c. Dairy 
is scarce, and brings from 18c to 
19c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, $5.40 to $5.50 : strong

to $5.20; winter 
$5.50; and straight 
$5.15 in wood; in 
$2.50.

ROLLED OATS—$2.424 per bag. 
PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 

in begs of 98 lbs.
MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 

at $14.50 to $45; shorts, $17.50 to 
$18.50; Manitoba bran in bags $15.50 
to fl& sherts, $19.

HAY—No. J; f? to £9;25 per 
toll on tràck; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ] 
clover, $6.50, and 
$6.75 to $7.25.

OATS—No. 2; 48q 
bushel; No. 3, 47e to 

BEANS—Choice primqh, $1.70 tt>- 
$1.76 per bushel ; $1.65 in car lots.

PEAS.—Boiling, $1.10 to $1.15 
per bushel (60 lbs., bags included) ; 
No. 2 in car load lots, 824c to 84c.

POTATOES — New potatoes, in 
bags of 90 lbs., $1, and $2 per 
barrel. Old potatoes, 60c to 60c 
per bag. , f 1 1 ■ » * t •

HONE^Ye-White blbVfef- in comb, 
lie'td 12c per bectiom in 1 lb Peo 
tdons; extract in 10 lb. tins, 74c to 
8c; In- 60 lb. tine, 7c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, $20.00 to *21.00 ; 
light short cut, $18 to $19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, $18.50 to. 
$lGic compound lard, 5|c to 64c f, 
Canadian lard, Djc to 9|c; kettle 
rendered, 104c to 11c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c, 13c and 14c,
according to size; bacoto, 13c to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs, $10; 
alive, $7.25 for mixed- lots, $7.50 
for selects.

EGGS—Straight stock, 17c; No. 2, 
14c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 224c 
to 23c| uindergrados, 214c to 22c; 
dairy, 18c to 20c.

CHINESE—-Ontario, 11 jo to Ilf q; 
Quebec, llic to 11 3-16c.

AStiÈS — Firsts, *5 to *5.10; so- 
con de, $4.55; first pearls* $7.

We take this name*** upon 
ourselves because we are the 
selling agents, in Canada, of 
the Irish Home Industries' As
sociation, an organization 
formed for the purpose of re
viving the aheient industry of 
the making of laces in the 
homes of the Irish peasants.

The Countess of Aberdeen, as 
president of the Association, 
first placqd these laces updn 
the American market, by sell
ing them herself across our 
counter^; but that was ten 
years ago. Since then the bu
siness bas grown enormously. 
At this time of the year we 
are especially busy on account 
of the tourist trade. We are 
often told by New Yorkers and 
Boston people that they heard 
of us in connection with Irish 
laces long before^ they left

We keep in cable touch with 
the Lace Depot in Dutfiin as 
well as carry an enormous 
stock at this end. The latest 
arrivals comprise a choice as
sortment of the following :

Real Irish Crochet Edgings, 
Real Irish Crochet Insertions, 
Real Irish Crochet All overs, 
Real Irish Crochet Medallions 
or Motifs in beautiful designs* 
embodying the shamrock, the 
rose, and the thistle, etc*; 
Real Irish Carrickmacross Ap- 
plioue, Real Irish Carrickma- 
cross Applique Edgings end 
Insertions, Real I.ish 
Carrickmacross Guipure, Real 
Irish Carrickmacross Edgings 
and Insertions, Real Irish Li
merick Edgings and Inser
tions; also the newest produc
tions in Real Irish Crochet Col
lars, and Real Irish Crochet

PACIFIC COAkl,CALIFORNIA,
AND TBS

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION,
ranuD, «UMi,

By Special Train, Aag. 28th, 1905
Round Trip Fare from

>kot« food to return within ninety days 
— — ’ Tl*de MEALS and TOURIST 

berths both ways.

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD.
•MNlMpiafCsrsosi night traîna.

U«faatCafr car a*rrie« ea tsy trelas 
between Montreal and Portland.

Montreal-Ottawa and Valleyleld
Lva Montreal 8.40a m., UlOp.m., 7.00 p.m. 
Arr Ottawa 11.40 a m., t7 10 p m., 10.00 p.m, 
Lve Ottawa 8.20 am., 3.30 pm., t6 85 p.m. 
Arr Montreal 11.20 a m.. 6 30 p.m.,
Parlor Cars on all trains between Montreal 

and Ottawa
. • Montreal 8.40,9AOa.m-,410 p m ,t5.15 n.m. 
Arr Valley Held9.45,U.10a.m6 17p m ,16.45
Lve ValleySeld 18 a.m.,1010a.m.,4.40,6.21 p.m. 
Arr Montreal t9 33a m.,11 20 a.m.,6.00,6.80 p.m. 

f Week days, All other trains daily.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Bhorteai lime, anleheeteervlee Two 

might traîna dnlly each way. Two day 
traîne each way, week day*.
„>ve Montreal f7.Sl am., flO IS a.m.,*S.iop n.niJO P.m.

Arr Moatreal «fl so p.m., ft •• p.m . 
•7.1 tam., |9 45 p.m.

•Dally tWeefc
Train lenvlaivlaar Montreal al 11A0 p m.

connects at Albany with Hudson Hirer
day llnepieemera, mahln* that ehai 
lax Inland water trip down the Hudson 
Direr to Blew York. Connection with 
this train la also made at Muratova
Sprlam with the •• Saratoga LU------* "
----ehlnf-------- ------- ---- —dee mew York nt 11.88 a.m.

CITY TICKET OFFICER 
187 8t.JamesBtreet,TelephoneeMalm 

480 A 441. or BonarenloreBlallen

Canadian
Pacific

Collar amd Cuff Sets.

LEWIS A CLARK,
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION,

Portland, Oregon.
Until OCTOBER 16th, 1908,

$75.50.
Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, Wash., Tacoma, Wash., 

Portland, Ore.
And return from Montreal.

Tickets bow on sale, and good to return 
within 90 days from date issaed, but not 
later than November 30th, 1905.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD,
Soarboro Beach, etc. Through 
Parlor and Sleeping Car Service.
Trains leave Windsor street 9 a.m. week 
days, 7.45 p.m. daily.

'Certainty in Religion," by Rev. 
Henry H. Wyman, Paulist. The Co
lumbus Press has issued, under the 
aho-ve title, .a popular manual of 
Christian Apoldgetics which is a Val
uable addition to its missionary li
terature so jyjd<4ye distributed 
throughout the land. *

Father Wymâri, its author, is an 
old and experienced missionaryt who^ 
as he modestly 965% KeS endetlvwM 
to supply a Christian Apbtoigfc tiuit- 
able, for distribution on Catholic and 
non-Catholic missions.

Father Hÿtotih remarks: "It is a 
pity that the arguments for the 
Faith contained in the works ’of our 
Standard Apologists are not better 
known. Published as thqy tire iin 
forge volumes, written 4lx ti scientific 
and learned style, they tire inaccessi
ble to ordinary readers."

Prieets and missionaries, who, like 
the author, haW felt the need of such 
a book, will welcome this volume as 
a valua&lè 'aidi on missions and- in in- 
structlcftx classes.

The price is five dollars per hun
dred copias.

Publiahetl by the Columbus Press, 
120 West 60th Street, New York. 
Paper, 10c per copy. Cloth, 50c 
per copy.

THREE RIVERS EXHIBITION.
Montreal to Three Rivers and Return.

August 7th, 8th, 11th, and 12th....$2.00
August 9th and 10th..........................$1-60

Return limit August 14th, 1005.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA.

INSPECTING APPLE CROPS.

Member of English Firm Tours Ca
nadian Orchards.

BLEEPING CAR SERVICE-Through 
Bleepers leave Windsor Btreet, 7,25 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Friday*, for St. ÀndréWfl. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Mondays and 
Wednesdays, arriving Montreal 8.05 a m 
next day.

Ticket Offices K&ÎSîWWS&î

SULIMS’ CLUB

GLENANAAR.

Torônto, Aug. 1—Mr. Edward H. 
Woodall, a junior member of the Li-' 
Verpoôl fruit firm of Woodall & Co., 
is at the King Edward- Hotel. He 
has been inspecting the prospects of 
the apple crop in the orchards east 
of Toronto, travelling in company 
with Mr. Eben James, of Toronto, 
the firm's resident agent. Mr. Wood 
all said that his firm bought fruit 
from the Hudson River county as 
long ago as 1847. They are now 
included in thq six great firms who

We learn the tiruq emptiness and 
«WWngness of thin world, of its 
pleasures and gains and honors, by 
being fenced either to suffer or to 
Hsroto ourselvea to the eat* of the 
Mek and afflicted.

auction ninety per cent
fruit imported int£ Liverpool, which
is the largest fruit distributing cm- With all. however, this work is
tre in the world.. He says the home 
and continental crops are light this 
year, and offer good hope of fair 
prices for the Canadian grown ap
ples.

A correspondent has sent the fol
lowing criticism of Canon Sheehan's 
latest work :

Glewajuaar is a beautiful story. 
From an historical point of view 
it is important as being a vivid pic
ture of the White Boy days, the ter
rible famine years of '48 and '49, 
and the true horror of the Irish heart 
for that monstrous British produc
tion on Irish soil—the informer. The 
story is very well told and true to 
nature. In these respects it re 
hies Father Sheehan’s greatest books 
—The Student, and Triumph of Fail
ure, The New Curpte and Luke Del- 
megc. The phase© of life in Glen- 
anaar are, however* altogether dif
ferent from those encountered in 
other works of this able author. The' 
story itself is a very pathetic ode,- 
and brings out into bold relief some, 
of the tendercst and- most estimable 
traits Of the Irish character. One 
cannot easily forget poor dear Nod-

the lay after following her through
portrayed by

ALL SAILORS WELCOME,
Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at g 3o a.m, on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday evening* 
Open week days from g a.m., to io 

p m.
On Sundays from t p.m to io p.m.

ST- PETEK and COMMON STS.

. * DIED,
GERAGHTY—On July 6, 1905, in 

the parish of Hinchinbrook, Quo., 
Annie GeragiVy, aged. 38 years.

u# Failure, and The Student. These 
are really two volumes, but only one 
«tory. Next in rank in our estima
tion would stand Luke Dolmege, then 
the New Curaite and fourth Glen- 
anaar. Other story tellers sa 
tho merest tyros in their art after 
one has spent a few afternoons with 
Canon Sheehan -s unique novels.

W. E. C.

DONAHOE’S FOR AUGUST.

AÏi7.V,w* iV».
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THE GREATEST ‘‘oiS¥liir
1* THE history of this city

Was Commenced under Ne» Management at 8 a m of Aua 1st 
™ OBJ”OTmM=dlLqU,0k’ 4e0l,,7e* th°rou*h ^'ear-

total

ITS OBJECT 
■no. of summer

ITS METHOD—Prion Cutting, deep and fearlean = 
dleregard_for^loase8 -value-giving that la Irresistible. &

ITS BXTBMT—To every Department—to everv «miu.. . 
this helpful Store— everv article—everv f.hrln —__nter ofthis helpful Store-every artlols-svsry fabrlo that nertain. ?r 
summer has fallen a victim to the prias cutter. i-sriaine to 

ITS QUALITIES—Good dependable merchandise—cm. 
gular a took for which you have paid at least the “til price new weaves—late etylee pnoe—

ITS BARGAINS — Wonderful — Innumerable — matohleas 
More bargains and better bargains than have ever endowed any other sals event. «uuowed

SaLB BEGINS—At the hour of eight.
Manreai’t 6remit Salt Evei1-lhtt leperteet Yalta Cartlval ta Reeord 

.NE NEW MANSBENENT REDUCES THE PRISES ON

TIPISm, BRUSSELS till ÜE1STEB CifiFETS.
The Carpets we offer at these reduced pieces are as good as any 

we will have in stock for the fall. The sole reason for clearing them i8 
that we have not enough of these particular patterns, and have de
cided td reduce the pricee on all pieces of carpets measuring twonty- 
ave yards and less. Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster arc uli 
included in this Special Clean Up Sale, and will come under the same 
scale of reduced prices. For instance :
TAPESTRY

44c.

TAPESTRY 
price, 25c. 
Price

CARPETS, Regular 
Sale price, pe*
................. 33c

CARPETS, Regular 
Clean Up Sale
................ 39c

TAPESTRY CARPETS, Régulas 
price, 65c a yard. Clean
Up Sale Price ....................... 49c

TAPESTRY CARPETS, Regular 
price. 75c a yard. Clean 
Up Sale Price.........................S7C

BIG REDUCTIONS

BRUSSELS CARPET. Regular 
price, 89c a yard. Clean Up
Sale Price .............................. 67c

BRUSSELS CARPET. Regular 
price, 97c per yard. Clean Up
Sale Price .............................  73c

BRUSSELS CARPET. Regular 
price*$125 a yard. Clean Up
Sale Price .............................  94C

All pfeces of Brussels-Carpet mea
suring 25 yards or less, to be 
cleared at a reduction of 25 
per cent.

ON FINE FURNITURE.
145 DINING CHAIRS, made of hardwood, golden oak finish, emboss

ed carvings. Strongly made and well finished. Regularly
75c. The New Management Sale Price .......................................58C

5 ONLY, SIDEBOARDS, fine surface, oak finish, extra large, beauti
ful design, handsome hand carved (backs, highly polished.
Regularly $24.00. Sale Price is .....................................  $20.00

4 ONLY, PARLOR SUITES, comprising five pieces, mahogany finish 
frames, coverings of handsome figured velour, several patterns 
to select from. Regularly, 22. Clean Up Sale Price is $I6«50 

FANCY PARLOR CHAIRS, upholstered scats a*vd backs, mahogany 
finish frames, highly polished, elegant designs. Regularly $8.00 to 
Si0.00. Thfc New Management will close them out at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

S3.50 tn 88.00 LADIES' CAPES FOR 98c.
Of course these garments are not this season’s styles, but every 

one is made of first class materials and perfectly finished. They will 
prove quite useful for seaside or country wear, and many need but 
slight alterations to bring them right up to date.
47 CAPES, in a variety of materials, almost every color, very hand

somely made, and all capable of alteration, some silk lined, others 
Uinlined, trimmed with, embroidery or silk applique. Regular
ly $3.50 to $8.00. Clean Up Sale Price ...............................98c

THE S.CARSIÆYC»
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St . 184 to 194 8t James St

LIMITED
Montreal

AUGUST SALE.
This being our Semi-Annual Stock Taking Month 

every Department will be made attractive with low 
prices and liberal discounts.

See our large stock of Carpets, Curtains and House 
Furnishings, Furniture, Beds and Bedding.

Mail sea side orders for putting your homes in. 
order during August and be relieved of work people on 
your return. Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid, fur
niture polished and renovated, mattresses made ever. 
All by experienced workers.

THOMAS L1GGET mTmtüiSU

n-e boyhood o< John Boyle O’Reil
ly Is the subljeot ol a very interesting 
paper- in the August Issue of Done- 
hoe’s Magazine. The writqr, Brian 
O'Higgins, visited the places where 
O'Reilly’s youth was spent, and talk
ed with tho people who knew him, 
collecting from them tender reminis
cences of thq handsome, high-spirited 
boy who shared their sports, read to 
them by the hearth fires; or

beiorq the reader tile scenes the wit- 
ter describee.

Count Francesco. Vannulaili writes 
of “The Black Pape,” and the part) 
the Order he represents takes in the 
educational life of Italy.

“Tho Star-Spangled Banner ” is the 
subject of a patriotic article by A. 
V. D. WatterBori; and John Robert
son recounts various manifestations 
of “The Vacation Spirit.”

Other iliusftoated papers that at
tract attention are “A Holiday In1

THE KING’S MICE.
(From the Car.)

Rated on the books of the British--I 
navy and set down in the officiel f 
pay sheets with the other comply j 
merits of the fleet, white mice serve 
a very useful purpose on the British 
submarines. It having been noticed •! 
that white mice have a great aver- | 
sion to petrol vapor, and express the 
same by very persistent snueaking, 
they are domiciled in cages near the 
submarine’s petrolr tanks, Immedi
ately a leakage of petrol vapor ^ I

Sheehan, them to join him ini the perilous

Perugia,” by Anna Seaton Schmidt; _ _
“Some Irishwomen in London,” by! curs they set up a most vigorous pro- 
C. O’Conor Eccles; “Two Women of test and thus give timely warning, 
the Stage,” by the Rev. John Tal-i 
hot Smith, and “People in Print.”

Marie Donegam Walsh describes 
Marian celebration in 
Rev. Mathew Russel

it is the

or so deep, 
beautiful as thpee other works 
this gifted author

struggle, and not tl* 1 
that measures character I 

►tiny. Character | 

by faults

wen dc 
dc I^ecti 

Tcb 10 
A-SS<ynbJ(X. r

Vol- L v.,—

Honey the Great

“Corporartiori corrupt! 
«vil that wo must reck 
ee long as the present 
society exista in this c- 
Carddnal, James Gibbon 
•‘Whenever (there is an. c 
of great capital, or a 
tion of men interested 
making concern, there 
corruption. It is not 
It is a story as otd as 
history. The only rea 
comes so touch to the fc 
is that the methods of 
are daily growing! atroov 

“Corruption has ah 
Corruption, I am much 
always exist as long as 
ture yields to the attri 
lead to temptation.

the EVIL MONEY 
CREATES

“The bright spot 
swamp of present mor 
is the fact that the d 
made known. Corrupt 
1st nowadays without ' 
ed after a while. Th 
evil the greater the 1 
remedy. And that po 
medy has now become 
ed fact that ft counter 
most* the evil which t± 
dition of money maidri- 

“The fear, the dread 
the counterbalancing c 
that fear, that dread, 
of having a name a 
dragged down is due tc 
the metropolitan1 press, 
be good theology, it mi 
ethics, but it is certad: 
common sense, and 
moral element toot t 
dread of exposure in t) 
keeps many a man st 
to the path of rectitui 
wise would stray off in 
of personal graft.”

Cardinal Gibbons is 1 
summer at the further 
Island, in the modest 
of Father O’Hara, who 
of the Church of thq £ 
at Southampton. In 
the oldest settled spot* 
where even the rood e 
that this particular om< 
in 1663, the only weeix 
let biretta in Americ 
away the brilliant wind 
mer days.
DOES NOT WASTE I 

It was in the rectory 
church that Cardinal G 
plained what- he feared 1 
financially from the pres 
®f the country. Cardi 
talks absolutely to the 
does not waste words c 
pressions of sentiment, 
heat about the bush with 
What he has to say he 6 
«ally, briefly. He does 
seventy-one years. Althc 
small in stature, he is n 
The vigor of youth is st 
tunate blessing.

As he talked) inî an «m 
versatiooal, informal wai 
occasional interruptions, 
priest Or a visiting ch-ur 
be ushered in, and in a 

satisfying words Ci 
tons dismissed them one 
other. A photographer 
wanted to take hia pictur 
nence smiled, and said :

“How foolish to sttapsf 
when' there are so many pi 
oI me at my best which 

«asily obtained* I do m 
have my picture taken, ai 
like have them printe* 
bze the fact that publics 
times think it necessary 
Portrait. I put up n< 
They are quite at liberty 
If they want to.”

When these various it 
of visitors had passed Hi 
fettled down to a 8eri.0oe 
ferning the 
country.

Every man s

‘Th
a ma
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